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Seniors Suggest
Course Changes
To Dean's Group

'Definite Student Criticisms
Please Committee' Says

Chairman Whitford

More M o n e y N e e d e d

Eequired Home-Life, Eti-
quette Instruction Among

Recommendations

Breaking away from all previous
custom, the faculty committee for th^
improvement of teaching last week
consulted six Alfred students for
criticisms and suggestions on the
University curriculum.

Chosen for their activity on the
campus, these students openly, yet
severely and constructively made the
following comments:

(1). The lack of sufficient leeway
in the choice of electives. It was
felt that there should be a minimum
of required courses and that fields of
concentration, major and minor, be
open to the choice of the individual.

(2) The failure to recognize trans-
fers in the class in which they were
transferred. This is a real problem
since at present there are over sixty
transfers in the past year. This means
that upon entering these students
were required to take courses below
their official class standing. Juniors
might at present be made to take
Freshman English.

(3) Many departments were felt
to be inadequate. The social science
fields were lacking in breadth. Some
departments heavily outweigh others
as to teaching staff and equipment.
Particularly was the need felt for an
expjerimental psychology laboratory.

(4) The over-emphasis of lectures
-was felt unnecessary. Seminar and
discussion groups would be much
more effective.

Other suggestions included the
establishment of courses in etiquette,
and another in home life—these be-
ing made compulsory.

Those students contributing to the
discussions were Dorothy Saunders,
Rae Whitney, Elizabeth Hallenbeck,
Norman Isaman, John Young and
Charles Goldberg.

President Norwood sat in on the
entire discussion. The faculty com-
mittee is made up of Alfred E. Whit-
ford, chairman, Glbert W. Campbell,
Dora K. Degen. M. Ellis Drake,
Charles D. Buchanan, Joseph Seidlin
and Waldo A. Titsworth. Other mem-
bers include Dr. Nease, H. O. Bur-
dick, Miss Ford and John Spicer.

Dean Whitford, commenting on the
meeting, said that the committee was
well pleased with the definite, well
formed criticisms. Many of the very
same problems presented were beiug
considered by the committee. Ons
of the greatest difficulties which the
committee has to face is finances
which change would entail. The
needs are realized, and every effort
is being made to satisfy them. .

HOW ALFRED DID
in the annual Penn Relay Car-

nival at Franklin Field, Philadel-
phia, Friday and Saturday:

FOURTH in the Middle At-
lantic Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Mile Championship, held
Friday. The race was won by
Bucknell, with Rutgers second
and Lehigh third. Bucknell's
time was 3:29.7.

SECOND in the second race of
the one mile relays held Satur-
day. The race was won by
Morgan in 3:29.1. Alfred was
second, Rider third, St. Peters
fourth, St. Josephs fifth, Bethany
sixth, Washington College sev-
enth, and Wyomissing eighth.

EIGHTH in the 3000 meter
steeplechase held Friday. Robert
J. Hughes, running for Alfred,
trailed: Walter Stone, Michigan,
who was first; W. Nachoney,
Temple, Second; R. W. Hills,
Michigan State, third; A. Harvey,
Temple, fourth; McMahon, Wash-
ington College, fifth; E. Otwell,
West Chester (Pa.) Teachers,
sixth; and Peter Olexy, Penn
State, seventh. Stone's time was
9:44.8.

Committee Chairman

Dean A. E. Whitford

Nine Professors Coaxing Whiskers
As In Days Of Alfred's Founding

Enter Solemn Compact To Bring Back Atmosphere
of 1800's; Four Having Their Troubles

Hodge Chairman
Of Commission

To Curb Crime
Becomes First Alfred Man

Chosen By Debaters;
Lernowitz Speaks

Taking over legislative problems of
the State, debaters of the leading col-
leges of New York, gathered at Buf-
falo for a two day conference. For
the first time since the origin of these
assemblies did Alfred succeed in elect-
ing a chairman of one of the com-
mittees.

The convention, usually dominated
by Syracuse, Cornell and Colgate, set
a precedent by electing Lee Hodge of
Alfred as Chairman of the Crime
Prevention Committee.

Convening in Norton Hall on the
Buffalo University Campus on Friday,
the group split up into three com-
mittees: Highway Control, Crime Pre-
vention, and State Amendments.

After drawing up and consolidat-
ing bills submitted by the various
schools, the committees reconvened
on Saturday to vote on the Mils.

Alfred's bills on Highway Control,
and a Child Labor Amendment were
incorporated in the bills adapted by
the committee. The bill for Crime
Prevention which Alfred submitted
was to establish psychiatric boards
to judge the mentality of criminals.
This bill was killed in committee for
entailing too large a personnel.

However, on Saturday, Leonard
Lernowitz of Alfred, presented a re-
vised bill before the entire assembly.
This bill provided for the establish-
ing of three psychiatrists in each of
the nine judicial districts, more ac-
cording to the need of the district.
These were to be under the jurisdic-
tion of a state board of five psychia-
trists to be selected by the governor.
The bill was carried by the entire as-
sembly, with the exception of one
delegation.

Those representing Alfred at the
Convention were: Mrs. Warren P.
Cortelyou, coach for this year; and
Professor Burton B. Crandall. coach
for next season. Student representa-
tives were: Sylvia Gailar and Ben-
jamin Racusin. working on Highway
Control; Eleanor Wisniski, Child Lab-
or Amendment; Amelia Bailey, Lee
Hodge and Leonard Lernowitz, on
Crime Prevention.

Whiskers.
Black, brown, blond, gray—scanty,

flowing, bristling—all sprouting on
the respectable chins of Alfred pro-
fessors.

Recalling the customs of past gene-
rations, nine teachers, H. O. Burdick,
C. Amberg, E. W. Ringo, W. P. Cor-
telyou, J. R. Spicer, R. W.. Wingate,
J. A. McLane, H. Boraas, K. O. Myrva-
agnes, W. M. Burditt, have signed a
pledge to "bring forth, nurture, and
perfect such facial adornments as na-
ture hath endowed us severally the
power to achieve". As yet, only the
first five have achieved the desired

! adornment.
Accuracy and background for the

Centennial Pageant on June 9, are
the cause of said beards, and woe to
the pledge-signer who breaks his
word. Moustaches, sideburns, beards
and the like will grace professiorial
cheeks; barber's scissors will hover
over uplifted chins while the occu-

$! 2 A Year Insures
Students At Vassar

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., (ACP)— Un-
der Vassar college's Kew group in-
surance plan, a $12 yearly outlay ob-
tains for a student insurance against
hospital, medical and nursing costs
in excess of $10 and not to exceed
$250 and for surgical operations not
to cost more than $250.

The plan was originated after one
student had been killed and five others
injured in a recent auto crash. It is
contingent upon acceptance by 60 per
cent of the student body of 1,150, and
the insurers have committed them-
selves for only one year because of
a lack of statistical information re-
garding group insurance on college
women.'

pant of the chair debates over a point-
ed or a waterfall effect.

The Professors will be only part of
the group who will enter into the Cen-
tennial spirit. Townspeople and stu-
dents will join in re-living the years
previous to 1880.

Housewives are ransacking attics
in search of grandmother's wedding
dress. Mothballs will have a rest
while gowns and bonnets, yellow with
age, once more appear on the streets
of Alfred. The day of the pageant
the village will assume the aspect of
generations ago. Shoppers will lift
their hoop-skirts over the doorsill and
be waited on by shop-keepers who
might well be re-incarnations of their
great-grandfathers. Matrons will pre-
ceed their bustles down the street;
the clop of horses hooves will bring
back a more leisurly day; for a
while the murmur of the Kanakadea
will be distinguishable above the
noise of starting cars.

'Saxonians' Sell
Issue Of Bonds

Eleven Already Contribute
To New Magazine

Editors of the Saxonian during the
past week reversed the usual pro-
cedure of selling bonds after gradu-
ating from college and became fin-
anciers while still undergraduates as
members of the faculty, local mer-
chants and students contributed to
the cause of Alfred's first literary
publication.

Limited as they are from securing
advertisements in the immediate vicin-
ity of Alfred the staff has been carry-
ing on a whirlwind campaign to make
the sale of national ads and the much-
touted "baby bonds" pay for the cost
of publication.

There is no dearth of material for
the new venture but the editors earn-
estly urge all those so inclined to
contribute, as this will tend to en-
able the staff to be more selective in
choosing the material to go into the
first issue.

Contributors to date in the guise of
purchasers of "baby bonds" are:
Pres. J. Nelson Norwood, Miss Ruth
Greene, Dean M. E. Drake, Dean A.
E. Whitford, Prof. Joseph Seidlin,
Jacox Grocer's, Prof. L. R. Polan,
David Veit, The Box of Books. Prof.
Donald Schreckengost and Mrs. Jenny
Camp.

Pretty Daughter Of Ethel Barrymore
Gives Opinion On College Training

The familiar question of college
training versus practical experience is
left unanswered by Ethel Barrymore
Colt, the actress, so far as the stage
is concerned.

"It all depends on the kind of ex-
perience and the kind of school," says
the daughter of the "first lady of the
American stage".

Perched on a box of properties,
Miss Colt was removing make-up fol-
lowing a performance as Lucy, the
shrewd servant-girl, in Seridan's "The
Rivals".

Except for the grease-paint, she
looked like a schoolgirl. She wore a
yellow blouse and gray skirt. She's
pretty, and looks 20 years old.

"Schools and Schools"
"There are schools and schools,"

Miss Colt explained. "A few are ex-
cellent, but others teach the wrong

things, and so are of less than no
value."

Several members of the Jitney Play-
ers, her repertoire company, the old-
est in the United States, come from
the "better" schools, she said.

Of course Miss Colt learned acting
very early from her famous mother
and from uncles John and Lionel
Barrymore.

Praises Experience
"The best school," she believes, "is

experience—if you can get it."
"Sitting around agents' offices is ex-

perience, but where does it get you?
Your chances of finding work are
better if you come from an accredited
school."

There are so many different schools,
and different kinds of students, Miss
Colt concluded, that she knows no
general rule for beginners.

Centennial Program
Increased Two Days

Pageant To Be Held June 9
The increased scope of Alfred's

100th Centennial Program has made
necessary a two-day prolongation of
the usual period for Commencement
activities. The 1936 celebration will,
include, Saturday. June 6, through |
Wednesday, June 10.

University Alumni convene at the j
Brick, Saturday at 6:30 P. M. for thej
annual Alumni Dinner. Two sermons |
will be preached Sunday, one at 11 A.
M. before the assembled Christian
Associations; the other at 8 P. M., the
annual Baccalaureate Address by
President Norwood. A musical pro-
gram will fill the afternoon; an organ
recital at 3 P. M., and selections by
the University Band at 4 P. M.

Class and group breakfasts and re-
unions are scheduled for Monday
morning. Alumni Association mem-
bers will meet in public sessions at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, after which
a soft ball and general sports program
is planned. Music-lovers will appre-
ciate the special program beginning
at 8 P. M.

The Trustees will hold their annual
meeting Tuesday at 10 A. M., im-
mediately followed by the Centennial
Convocation at 11 o'clock. At 1 P. M.
there will be a luncheon for special
guests. The Centennial Pageant will
begin at 4 in the afternoon. This is
the higlilight of the entire program.
Alfred's J00-year history will be por-
trayed by the participants, who will
give some interesting sidelights of
the University in other days.

The Annual Commencement will be
held Wednesday at 10:30 A. M. At
2:30 P. M. is* scheduled the Class Day
exercises which will close with the
President's Reception at 4:15.

Outstanding among the list of in-
terests offered'-, during the Centennial
will be the gerieral exhibit staged in
the Library to tf>e open at all conven-
ient times. Special exhibits will be
featured in campus buildings, namely,
the Brick, Kenyo'n Hall basement, the
Steinheim, the Alumni office, the Col-
lege of Ceramics,, the School of Agri-
culture and the Gymnasium.

Eta Mu Alpha
Initiates Ten

Eta Mu Alpha, the honorary scho-
lastic fraternity, held initation Fri-
day evening for the following people:

Thelma Brasted, Edwin Phillips,
Marjorie Bell, Jean Burckley, Georgia
Grow, Leona Hadba, Richard CcClure,
Ann Scholes, Samuel Scholes, and
Eileen Swift.

Reich Equality
Upheld By I R C

But Members Have Sharp
Debate Over Issue

The League of Nations, and the
Locarno powers were all baffled by
Germany's recent rearmament of the
Rhineland, but the Alfred Internation-
al Relations Club didn't hesitate in
finding a solution.

The meeting prior to Easter recess
was turned over to a discussion of the
Rhineland situation. The members
taking peace as the ultimate goal,
condemned or upheld Germany's ac-
tion in fiery arguments.

Charles Goldberg based his con-
demnation upon Germany's having vi-
olated every treaty she has ever made.
He felt, as did Maxim Litvinoff, Rus-
sian League representative, that strict
measures should be taken against
Germany until she could prove her
willingness to abide by treaties.

Leonard Lernowitz, president of the
I. R. C, after giving a history of the
Rhineland situation, upheld Ger-
many's stand. He stated that Ger-
many as a result of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles had been made the underdog,
and deprived of most of her posses-
sions. France with her heavy border
defense, and abundant colonies is
well satisfied with conditions as they
were, as is England. He felt that the
best basis for future peace would be
through agreements in which Ger-
many was on an equality with other
notions.

This view was held by a majority
of the members present, as was shown
by a later vote.

The election of officers was post-
poned to the meeting on Tuesday.
April 28, at Physics Hall.

Frosh Frolicker Loses
Flimsy Feather Fan

Frolic Ads Scare Reporter
"RED signs—red—'Comes de revolu-

tion' to the Alfred Campus?" was th.?
question your reporter put to himself
as in the distance he saw red signs
covering tree trunks. It couldn't be
the Future Vets, or the League for
War and Fascism. Some; say it's the
A. S. U., but its all answered very
easily—it's the frolicking frosh feed-
ing fun in the form of a frolic to the
famished campus.

ONE DOLLAR twenty-three cents
reads one sign. "$1.23!" Ha, penny
banks will now be emptied. Why this
price you ask? I've got inside dope.
The committee which decided the rate
was made up of five boys and four
girls. The girls, rather shy, con-
tributed little to the conversations,
when it came to the matter of price
one of the funny little girls said "Why
not make it $1.23?" The boys almost
collapsed under the double shock
and unnanimously, as though hypno-
tized agreed.

FAN D A N C E ! "Fan-Dance?"
Yowsah, none other than New York's
playboy, Harlem Hishey, will perform
with the remains of his ostrich. Posi-
tively no electric fans!

JIM Ferguson! "Good old Jimmy,"
returning from a tour of the country |
brings with him a ten piece orches-
tra, and three vocalists. Yowsah,
"right on top there!"

FROLIC committee reports "It's the
biggest thing that will ever hit Al-
fred. If you thought the petrifying
ice storm took long to let up, wait
and see what the Frosh Frolic leaves
behind it. Nothing is too big, no ex-
pense too great, to put Alfred social
functions on a ibasis, with the mucky-
mucks of larger universities. Yow-
sah, this will be a Frolic in 'that New
York manner'."

FLASH—Harlem Hirshy's fans are
stolen—committee scouring the camp-
us—should they fail to be returned by
Friday local police to be called in—
reward offered—BUBBLE dance seen
as only alternative! ! !

Tisi Confident
Alfred To Get

Field Repaired
Senate 'Pleased' By Re-

marks of President Nor-
wood In Assembly

Promise that Merrill Athletic Field
will be reconstructed in time for the
fall season, and explanation of the
University's financial problem by
President J. Nelson Norwood in a
recent assembly, today drew favor-
able comment from Patrick Tisi, Presi-
dent of the Student Senate.

"We are pleased at President Nor-
wood's reply and are confident that
something will be done at once,"
Tisi declared.

Responding to demands for immedi-
ate action on athletic field reconstruc-
tion, Dr. Norwood clarified the ad-
ministration's attitude and told that
immediate action is being taken to
repair the field.

Pointing out that about half of the
students here are being educated on
deferred obligations to ease their
financial difficulties, Dr. Norwood
showed that a large part of the Uni-
versity's assets are tied up.

He requested that students be a
little more tolerant and see that with
more than $90,000 tied up in student
loans or deferred obligations, the Uni-
versity has been under a severe handi-
cap.

"But we realize that sports facili-
ties are important, and we are going
to have an athletic field in spite of
hard times. During the past fh e years
we have had to curtail expenditures
in order to make sure that all neces-
sary equipment, laboratories, depart-
mental facilities, and academic ma-
terial should be kept complete and
up-to-date.

"We have had to limit some other
expenditures, consequently. We are
;oing to weather the depression and

we cannot let the students suffer lack
of necessities."

There has been no opportunity up
to the present, to recondition the ath-
letic field, he pointed out. After the
flood, there was too short a time to
do a good job on the field, and this
spring work is being started. Mer-
rill Field will definitely be in good
shape for the fall season, he promised.

Girl Who Played
In Great Drama
Speaker Tonight

Former Bavarian Actress
Has Good Command

of English

Lecture Is Illustrated

Special Low Admission
Will Permit Many

To Attend

For the first time audiences in the
United States are able to see the
Passion Play through the eyes of one
of its actors. Anny Rutz, the twenty-
three year old girl who had the un-
precendented honor of twice portray-
ing Mary, mother of Christ, will speak
Tuesday evening, April 28, in Alumnt
Hall at 8:15. Dressed in Bavarian
costume, she will illustrate her story
with slides.

Four hundred years ago the Rutz
family settled in Oberammergau.
Jacob Rutz was the first to play the
role of the Christus, in 1634. Roghus,

I great-grand-uncle of Anny Rutz, com-
( posed the music for the Passion Play
in 1811. In both of the last presenta-
tions, in 1930 and 1934, relatives have
played the apostles.

The Passion Play originated in the
early seventeenth century, when a
plague descended upon the Bavarian
countryside. A band of devout vil-
lagers assembled and vowed (if the
plague would be lifted) to produce a
play depicting the suffering and dealh.
of Christ (every ten years). The
disease disappeared and the first per-
formance was given. The presenta-
tion in 1934 commemorated the three-
hundredth anniversary of its found-
ing.

Like every other young girl in Ober-
ammergau, Anny Rutz dreamed an*
planned from childhood of taking the
part of the Virgin Mary. She was a
finalist in the tryouts, then the ona
chosen for this great distinction.
When, in 1934, she was again given the
role, it was the first time iu history
that one woman was so honored.

:So impressed was Dr. Hamilton
Holt, journalist, educator, and Presi-
dent of Rollins College, Wnter Park.
Fla., with both the talent and char-
acter of Anny Rutz, when he witness-
ed the production in 1934, that he
persuaded her to further her educa-
tion at his college. She is now en-
rolled there and takes an active part
in student affairs. She likes America.

To make it possible for all to hear
this distinguished young woman, and
to see through her eyes the most
famous of all plays, the admission
will be only twenty-five cents for stu-
dents, and fifty cents for others.

Quaint Costumes
Being Prepared

For Centennial
Brocaded velevet, silks, humble

calico—"pokes," parasols, hoops —
flavors of a century of quiet living
are shut behind cupboard doors on
the third floor of the New York State
Agricultural building.

Given over for the use of the Cen-
tennial Pageaut costume committee,
the room hums with the sound of
sewing machines as ladies of the
town construct gowns from ancient
models.

Outstanding is a brown alpaca dress
over 100 years old, belonging to the
family of Dr. G. S. Nease. Using this
dress with its tight waist and full
skirt as a model, others of the early
19th century will be made.

Mrs. W. H. Thomas, wife of the
local blacksmith, laughs as she con-
templates the ungainly hoops and

(Continued <on page two)

Calendar

6:30

7:45

8:15

8:00

7 :00
8 :00

2:15
6 :30
8:00

7 :45

7 :0()

7:00

6:30

Monday, April 27
Fiat Lux banquet at Social

Hall
Tuesday

I. R. C. meeting in Physics
Hall

Anny Kutz lecture
Wednesday

Spanish Club meeting at So-
cial Hall

Thursday
"I'lic Informer"

Friday
"In OKI Kentucky"
Newman club dance

Saturday
matinee, "In Old Kentucky"
"In Old Kentucky"
Frosh Frolic

Sunday
Elizabeth Eronson recital al

Social Hall
Tuesday, May 5

"Waltz Time in Vienna"—
German movie

Thursday
"Rose Marie"

Saturday
"The Ghost Goes West"
Kappa Psi Spring Formal
Delta Sig Spring Formal

The scholastic requirements for
membership in the fraternity are for
Juniors a 2.4 index and for seniors a
2.2 index.

'Strikers' Oppose Aggressive War; v

Demonstration Is Noisy At First
Alfred's peace strike was full of

contrasts, The Veterans of Future
Wars, Father Divine's Boys, and The
Profiteers of Future Wars vieing with
the American Student Union for the
spot light in the demonstration last
Wednesday. When 11 o'clock rolled
around the booms of the guns of the
supporters of war and fascism helped
to give contradictory but sensational
advertising in the cause of peace.

When the preliminary eruptions had
ceased, Weston Drake, who presided
at the strike, introduced the first
speaker in the formal program. With-
out further ado, Seymour Smigrod
proceeded to score the R.O.T.C, nam-
ing it an organization which was by
no means fit to give physical training
to everyone. He attacked the prin-
ciple of maintaining compulsory R.O.-
T.C. stations in many colleges, claim-

ing that such a program could only
be indicative of war preparations.

Sylvia Gailar, of the American Stu-
dent Union spoke in the cause of
Academic Freedom, citing the Peace
Strike as a move which would show
the desire of the American Student
for expressing his opinion on all af-
fairs and situations without hindrance
from college administrators. She at-
tacked the frequent Loyalty Oaths
which have come before many state
legislatures, remarking that in them-
selves they were not harmful, but that
they represented an attitude on the
part of the (forces bf government
which is hypocritical in a democrat-
ic country.

Thelma Bates spoke on the weak-
nesses of the present Neutrality Bill,
stating that it was insincere, in that

(Continued on page two)
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Athletic Field Promised
Although the purpose of the Fiat Lux drive

for rebuilding the Athletic field has been accom-
plished, we must not forget that the administra-
tion may still need our aid and cooperation.

Let the students and alumni put extra effort
and money toward a new athletic field. This is
the only way we can help to fulfill the dream of
our president and satisfy our desire.

We hope that the Alumni Association will
see fit to consider this at their next meeting.

The Centennial Needs Your Aid
The remaking of a century will take place

at Alfred this year. Already professors, students
and townspeople are growing beards and whiskers
and gathering period costumes which date back
to 1836 and the founding of Alfjpl University.

To make the Centennial the success it war-
rants requires the cooperation of everyone. Bach
loyal Alfredian must lend his wholehearted sup-
port to every move and every request which
c^mes from the administration and the com-
mittee in charge of the celebration.

Send your suggestions to the President's of-
fice; tell them to the Deans! If you have any
costumes or carriages or know of their where-
abouts notify Mrs. G. S. Nease or Mrs. Lobaugh.

For the first time in many years Alfred's
professors were willing to lay aside their personal
convictions and grow sideburns giving Alfred
front page publicity.

Let us do our part!
0

Tribute
To Dorothy L. Saunders, retired editor of

the Fiat, we offer sincere congratulations on the
completion of her successful term in office.
Under her masterful guidance, the Fiat has de-
veloped from a second rate newsless paper to a
newspaper that compares favorably with the best •
of college weeklies. This transition has not been
accomplished easily. "We know of the innumer-
able hours Miss Saunders has willingly devoted
to her work, the trials and hardships she has
faced, the many more pleasant diversions she
has foregone that the Fiat might profit by her
presence and we are grateful to her for all of
these.

We, who have taken the helm from her
hands, pledge ourselves to steer our course as
best we know how into the channels of even
greater improvement.

Dear Editor:—
Peace — Strike —

words, just plain
War — Fascism —
words which cer-

tainly must signify something. Can
words, any words, arouse discontent,
trouble, and the breaking up of the
campus into factions? They certain-
ly can, for in the past week we have
•seen such interests, such discontent,
and such agitation as have never be-
fore been seen on this campus in a
long, long time. We, shall we say
the Indifferents, didn't care one way
or another. But—when something
can come along so suddenly, so spon-
taneously, and so differently as to
break up the hormony of our place,
then that is a thing worth investi-
gating. Things certainly came to a
climax, as far as we are concerned,
when two of the 'boys left the dinner
table and their dinner in disgust and
shall we say, in a very bad frame of
mind.

An organization comes along and re-
quests a hearing. It thinks that a
strike is and will be the most effec-
tive method of conveying their ideas
to the student body. Their' methods
or means should be of no concern to
us. But—another organization, a rival
faction which sprang up overnight,—
perhaps wishing to be talked about,
noticed, or what you will,—disagrees
with their views. All well and good.
But—the manner in which they as-
serted themselves, the ridiculous out-
look on their part all serve to
strengthen, we believe, the "peace
movement" as it is laughingly called
by some. We do not disapprove of
their ideas and views, if they are
serious. But we do wholeheartedly
frown upon the manner which they
have assumed of propagating these
ideas and views. Undoubtedly, both
have their purposes, but, how are we
to know what they are. From what
we had gathered, previous to last
Wednesday, we expected to see a
body of students picketing the campus.
We were told by some person "in
the know and secretly confided in
by those above"—that those in charge
of the movement were "Reds," radical
to the greatest degree, a degree to be
attained only by the most extreme
and dangerous of Communitst. The
word "Red" was prouounced as if it
were a dreaded disease. Perhaps it
is—but looking at the students in
charge, we see nothing "Red" about
them. They are good students;
bother no one; mind their own busi-
ness; and never have any of us heard
them expound theories of a commun-
istic nature. Perhaps they have made
metion of it elsewhere. What we have
said is based upon personal contact
and observation, on our part, when
talking to them. Again—let us say
that we don't care why they are. If
their ideas are good, worthy, and
well-founded—well—we are one group
willing to listen. And—if this other
organization and its ideas ,ive good,
worthy, and well founded, we are
willing to listen also to it.

So far, we have heard nothing but
a rumbling, muttering, incoherent sort
of jargon. We would like to know
what it is all about. Everyone talks
and talks—tout so far we have heard
nothing definite. "We don't want
war"—"More profit for profiteers" are
just about the two things which we
have heard for a week or more.
Why—why, is what we want to know.

Some seem to think that the only
distinction between the two rival
factions is the means by which to ac-
complish their mutual end. If such
be the case—let the purpose behind
and not the methods or means em-
ployed be of primary importance. By
combining their forces and working
in unison, a powerful movement could

be initiated. The old proverb, "In
union there is strength," comes to
mind. On the other hand, working
separately and against one another,
their real purpose will be cast aside
in favor of the less important issues,
which will later perforce involve per-
sonalities and groups.

Episodes and little incidents such
as these have given outstanding uni-
versities and colleges much unfavor-
able publicty. Why can't we act as
adults and grown-ups—even if we are
college students? Let's be rational
and act in a rational manner. As this
is an opinion rather than a criticism,
may we respectfully suggest that a
debate be held in the assembly room
in the near future. Then and there,
both sides shall have the opportunity
of presenting their views, refuting
those of the opposition, and affording
for the student body an answer to
the question concerning "what it is
all about".

Dear Editor:—
I am one of the ceramic seniors

who attended the Convention of the
American Ceramic Society held at
Columbus, Ohio, recently. It was
there that I received the terrible jolt
of how little Alfred University is
known. A great many men of the
industry had never heard of Alfred
and if they had they did not know
where it was located.

The one incident that brought this
fact to the surface most clearly was
at the ball held on Wednesday night
of the convention. At this dance there
were student representatives from4

colleges such as Iowa State, Illinois,
North Carolina, Ohio State and Al-
fred. The orchestra played the Alma
Maters of the first four colleges.
When I thought that I would remind
the leader that he had forgotten the
alma mater of Alfred, imagine my
embarrassment when I was told that

Byway Glances
Do you recognize the profs' favorite

expression in:
Chemistry Building—

"Quizz on the board in twenty
minutes."

"You think this is tough, wait till
you get to med school."

"Now, when I was in Pittsburgh."
"You got a high 'C,' a very high

'C'."
Ceramic Building—

"Well how long is a piece of
string?"

"When you get out in the industry."
"You must have that aesthetic feel-

ing."
"Okay, now, all who want paper in

the stock room."
Kanakadea Building—

"If you will."
"It's amazing."
"I could teach this to an intelligent

horse."
Physic Hall—

"Therefore, consequently therefore—
it follows does it not?"

"Now when you fellows get out
into business."
Alumni Hall—

"Let's sit down and rationalize."
"Facts of life eveyone should

know."
"Would you please read from here—

uhuh-can anybody do this—I'll trans-
late it myself."

"I'm not right sure."
Did you know that—in a recent

questionnaire of profs' ages, that most
were judged as 8 to 10 years older
than actually by the men of the camp-
us while the more subtle women de-
cided they were younger?

If
you
Alfred is struggling under onslaughts
of brewery vats, Alfred in the spring,
Kagawa's Christianity, Peace or
pieces, Anny Rutz and the Frosh
Frolic. Somepin' for everyone.

Crowded to the very beginning of
Pine Hill is Steinheim these nice
spring nights. Does anyone have any
ideas for now rendezvous?

"Frosh Follies" caused "Sweet
Springtime" not to recognize Alfred
in all the striped, checked, and shin-
ing variety of green hair-ribbons of
our frosh girls.

We are grateful to Jimmy Capas30
for the enlightening material in this
column.

you aren't supporting a cause,
just aren't a thinking creature.

he had never heard of it before. This
Our stand at present may be modest- is

t™
at J topical example of such situ-

ly referred to as indifferent. We do
not relish the thought of remaining
as such. We are surrounded by ex-
cited and aroused people. Cause this
excitement to subside just long enough
to allow for an intelligent discussiou.
Perhaps if we were enlightened as
to what Peace, Strike, War, and Fas-
cism stood for—we would not be so
content to view this vibrant "topic
of the day" in as passive a light
we are now enjoying. We are willing
to listen to reason—'but, let's be
reasonable.

Unknowingly yours,
"The Randolph Boys"

Hornell, N. Y., April 24, 193G
The Fiat Lux
Alfred, N. Y.

Dear Editor: —
A letter in the latest issue of The

Fiat Lux has come to my attention.
The writer, a Mr. Zurer, is under
several misapprehensions which I
hasten to correct.

1. No one claims for Ed. Creagh,
Jr., the right to speak for the student
body of Alfred University. Neither
is it to be understood that he speaks
for the college administration, nor for
the editors of The Sunday Telegram.

Statements in his weekly "College
Town" are strictly his own. It is ths
judgment of The Telegram that he,
as an experienced newspaper writer,
is capable of observing campus mat-

ations that were incountered by the
Alfred representatives at this con-
vention. Is it any wonder that 100
percent of the graduates at other
schools obtain jobs at graduation
and that a large percent of Alfred
graduates are left out? How can
they obtain jobs in the industry if
the men of the industry do not know
of Alfred?

As a suggestion I think that more
publicity for Alfred should be ob-
tained or built in through the
medium of write ups in well known
national magazines. Alfred could
also become better known if its
athletic teams were improved and to
do this scholarships should be offered
to outstanding high school athletes.
Alfred has a high scholastic rating
so let it have a high athletic rating
as well and gain some much-needed
publicity.

'That the executive board have it
in their power to help this situation
if they care to do so, is my belief.

H. P.

* * * * * * * *

SPOTLIGHTS *
* * * * * * * *

Chosen by the American Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
as the outstanding film of 1935, "The
Informer" will be offered at Alumni
Hall, Thursday evening.

It is a story of a man who turned
ters and, on occasion," of expressing | h i s D e s t friend over to the enemy.

1 It is a study of the dull panic of afair criticisms.
2. The statements and interpreta-

tions which Mr. Zurer attributes to
Mr. Creagh are not, to my mind, the
statements and interpretations which

tween the Irish
actually appeared in "College Town", j t r a y s n is friend.

As I understood the column in'
question, Mr. Creagh neither approved
nor disapproved the "peace strike".
He only lamented the presence of a i
large, noisy, and largely unthinking J
group of scoffers and indWferenists
among the "strikers".

3. Since "College Town" is in no
sense under the control of Alfred Uni-

It is a study of the dull panic of a
stupid man who has turned traitor
for a handful of coins.

Victor McLaglen is the center of
the plot. He is the informer who be-

, The
and

warfare be
the British

through the streets of Dublin gives
the setting for the character study.
It is built around the Black and Tan

independence fol-
lowing the World War.

Will Rogers
Wi l l R o g e r s ' l a s t p i c t u r e

"In Old Kentucky," will come to
versity, being an independent project j Alumni Hall, Friday and Saturday
undertaken by Mr. Creagh, objections | nights. This time the cowboy phil-
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to it ought not to be made in the
college newspaper.

Should any future objections or dif-
ferences of interpretation arise, they
would be more effectively be referred
to the editors of The Telegram, who
are the only constituted judges.

Your very truly
Ellis E. Knapp,

Hornell Brance Manager
Elmira Sunday Telegram

osopher is seen around the racin
stables of the blue grass region.

Completing the program with the
racing picture, are "Moonlight and
Melody," musical; "Timber Giants,"
logging scenes; and "Alpine Antics,"
cartoon.

Dear Editor: —
This letter is not a "gripe" letter.

Most student opinions expressed in
this paper are concerned with sug-
gesting further advantages for us
from another source. These improve-
ments, we say, will increase our edu-
cational background and tend for a
better Alfred. In contrast to this al-
titude, let us reflect a while and con-
sider what we can do for ourselves
to acquire additional benefits.

Many opportunities are afforded us
in a variety of ways to improve our
intellect. All of these are optional.
What we can or do get out of them
depends on ourselves. Assembly pro-
grams, club speakers, talks by men
in industry, books, current literature,
newspapers, exchange of ideas, inter-
change of constructive criticism, and
concentrated thought on questions ot
the day: these are some of the vari-
ous methods of which we can take
advantage to better our educational
foundation.

I am afraid there is a tendency for
too many of us to enter college with
closed minds. We feel we know it all
and refuse to profit from a lecture
by someone other than a nationally
known speaker. We fail to assimi-
late and to keep much that we hear.
Our minds are sieves and we must
increase the mesh and retain more.

Let us acknowledge a greed—a
greed for all additiona knowledge and
grasp every opportunity, disregardin;
the trivial manner in which it may
appear, so that when we leave school,
we may have a feeling of personal
satisfaction. We can then say that
we took an active part in our educa-
tion instead of bewailing the things
that we thought someone should have
done for us.

Raymond A. Pape.
Tag—Robert Murray.

Senior Continues
Rebuttal Of Tag

Letter By McClure
Faculty:

When asked why Alfred University
does not have a chapter of Phi Beta
Cappa why not state the true facts

Campus Capers
ITEMS TAKEN FROM THE LOS

ANGELES JUNIOR COLLEGIAN
Foreign

Said student Yasu Kusumoto, "I
couldent find one rickshaw in Jaipan."
This after a whole year's sojourn In
that country. She further stated
that Japan's famous paper houses
were sadly lackng. She found the
streets of this modernized country
teeming with pople dressed in the
latest fashions. American department
stores line the wide streets of the
business sections. In short the Japan
of old has vanished.

Press
Columnist Gordon Flint became

quite aroused when someone branded
the "Veterans of Future Wars" and
the "Gold Star Mothers" as sensa-
tionalism. In defense, Mr. Flint made
the following statement. "Mr. Blank,
who has not been a mother, certain-
ly ought to know something of the
torture of losing sons you haven't had
in wars that havent been fought. Just
because farmers no longer get paid
for not planting potatoes is no rea-
son why we shouldn't give these un-

'STRIKERS' FACE OPPOSITION

(Continued from page one)
President Roosevelt uttered in one
breath the desire for a strong Neu
trality Bill and the wish for an $800,
000,000 military appropriation. Hei
theme was "schools, not battleships"

After leading up to logical conclu
sion in tjie various speeches, the mem
bers of the Union turned over the
platform to Frank Laundry, who pre
sented an oath similar to the Oxfor
Pledge to the students. It read: '
pledge myself not to support the
United States in any aggressive wai
it may undertake". An aggressor was
defined as the country first to cross
its territorial or diplomatic bounda
ries.

With, the conclusion of the forma
program, the factions opposing th<-
Peace Strike were given an opportun
ity to voice their opinions. This was
done by George Wilson, who whil
affirming that the opposition was as
much in favor of peace as anyone
they believed that the American Stu
dent Union's methods were at fault
Mr. Wilson claimed that the mos
effective way to convince the powers
that be that young America does no
want war, is to carry on a progranr
of ridicule, exemplified by the action
of the Veterans of Future Wars, Thi
Father Divine Boys, and The Proli
teers of Future Wars. Secondly, hi
objected to the American Studen
Union taking the responsibility o
acting for all students.

Charles Golberg, in the closing ad
bereaved not-mothers for the son they d r e g s of t n e gt l. i l ie r e b u t t e d h i s o p . „
cant have on account of having lfost, p o n e n t 8 statements, and affirmed the Phi Beta Kappa or not.

of the case?
First, the representatives of Phi

Beta Kappa have only ONCE review-
d Alfred and this was in 1933.
No college may ask to join this

'raternity and only by an invitation
'rom this group may it have a chap-
ter. Four colleges every three years
are selected and elected into this
fraternity. In 1933, fifteen colleges
in the United States were asked to-
submit a report and Alfred was one
of them. This alone was quite an
lionor. Out of this group only one
ollege from the East was chosen

that year.
The reasons stated by the commit-

tee from the Phi Beta Kappa in a
letter dated December 29, 1933, statin?
why a chapter could not be founded
here was as follows:

1. Inadequate library facilities anrl
by this they meant that we lacked
having sufficient number of foreign
language periodicals. (This now has
been partially rectified).
2. Financial Conditions:

They did not doubt the stability of
this institution but questioned the
debt incurred for the construction of
the new buildings.

An interesting fact may be stated
here that in 1931 the American An-
nals of Colleges published a banner
list of some 30 colleges who had;
balanced their budgets during the de-
pression and Alfred was among these
colleges.
3. Preparation of the Faculty:

By this they meant that our faculty
was doing too much teaching and
not enough research work.

No where in that letter does it ap-
pear or imply that Alfred University
has too many professors who are
graduates of this college. In compar-
ing our faculty with other universities
of nearly the same student popula-
tion, Hobart, Elmira, Adrian, Alle-
ghany, and Rochester, their catalogs
show that 25% of their faculties are
their own graduates, here at Alfred
33% of our faculty graduated from
here. We are 7% higher and Mr.
MoClure is trying to say our stand-
ards are so low because of this slight-
ly higher percentage that the Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity won't take us
into their realm.

The statistics concerning faculty
members given by Mr. McClure were
wrong—these are the official figures
given out by the Registrar's Office:
Alfred graduates (L. A.) . . . . 50
Alfred graduates (L. A 12
Alfred graduates (Ceramics) 3
Alfred graduates (Seminary) 1
Faculty members S. D. B. . . 16

Liberal Arts College
Ceramic College
Seminary

13
3

16
Granted that we have a few Alfred

sons on our faculty but in every case
except three, these men and women
have gone out to other universities
and obtained their Masters and Doc-
tors degrees. By doing this they re-
ceived new ideas, different viewpoints
and brought them back to us. We
certainly have received the benefit of
their experience.

The highest educational rating
agency in the Ian4_ the "Association
of American Universities" has recog-
nized Alfred as a Class A college and
its requirements do not consider
whether a college has a chapter of

them in the future wars."

QUAINT COSTUMES BEING
PREPARED

(Continued from page one)

sincerity of purpose of the American
Student Union in conducting the ac-

j tion. He attempted to show how the
concerted action of 350,000 students
throughtout the United States would
have a profound effect upon the legis-
lative bodies all over the nation. He

wire-coiled bustles preserved by her ^e Jnded he a Uon o the An Vican
mother. Proving that men were not \ ^Q

then; foibles Mrs. Thomas, * means-of
a richly embroidered velvet! s h o w i t h a t t h e A ' m e r i c a n S l u d e n t

:n.°\eUl ^ " J ! * > b y h e r i i s willing to cease his regular activi-

without their foibles,
has lent
vest, worn
grandfather, Josiah Sherman.

Romancu and tragedy dwell in a, f
frivolous dress of light blue "bunting" . c a u s e o r p e d c e-
loaned by Mrs. E. E. Beckwith. Her j an (j waterfalls, i
sister's wedding dress, it was given ; hat—- J>*

i ties in order to act militantly in the

when you add a
to Mrs. Beckwith upon the death of j Particularly in demand are cos-
the bride a short time after the wetl-j tumes dating from 1880 or earlier.

jding.
j
j The committee in charge of costumes,
! M F U L b h d M G S

Theta Kappa Nu takes pleasure in
announcing the pledging of Joseph P.
Majeske, '39.

USE PSYCHOLOGY AND SEND HER

A CORSAGE
from

WETTLIN'S FLORAL SHOP
Hornell, N. Y.

Bob Eiseline (Campus Agent) 39-Y-4

Every period will be presented in! Mrs. F. % Lobaugh and Mrs. G. S.
the pageant. In 1836 the first co-eds , Nease, 'ask anyone owning articles
appeared in homespun garments with I of dress of this period to communi-
long full skirts. Crude and scarce I catc> w;th them,
were the shoes, made by local cob-'
biers, in summer worn only to church.

With living conditions less rigorous,
within the next 25 years more elabor- \
ate clothes were worn. From o}d |
daguerreotypes peer trim youns I
ladies, clad in dark dresses trimmed '
only with narrow white collars. Dir--j
ing the civil war Alfred co-eds said'
good-bye to soldier lovers from the
midst of voluminous hoop skirts, j
shawls and pantalettes. |

Crowning feature of the 80's was \
the bustle. Moderns gaze in horror at i
the be-wired, be-ribboned appendage ]
and wonder how the suffering,
demoiselles ever sat down. Towering,
on the head were braids, puffs, curls •!•

| Protect Your Car With

i Atlantic Lubrication
75c

Spring Spray 25c extra

Bob's Atlantic
Service Station

Photography Is An Art At

MARGARET WINGATE'S STUDIO

I do not wish to discuss his view-
point on the religious status of the
Alfred faculty. A man is here for
one purpose and that is to teach, if
he falls down on this job 1 lien the
administration should get rid of him.
Just remember this: we would not
have this university and YOU would
not have the chance to obtain your
education if it were not for a few
loyal Seventh Day Baptists who gave
their efforts and money to this insti-
tution through a course of one cen-
tury.

Mr. McClure amazes me when ho
says Alfred has not the Culture back-
ground required. What does he mean
by Culture? There is Harvard Cul-
ture, Princeton Culture, Stanford
Culture, and there is Alfred Culture.
If I felt that I was attending n culture-

(Continued on page four)

if,, M.—n

Alfred Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Local and Long Distance

Connections with the Bell System and Western Union
A few rates:

New York day rate $1.50 + .15 tax
New York number rate $1.00 -f- .15 tax
N«w York night rate $ .65 + .10 tax
New York night letter, 50 words, $ .40 + .02 tax
Buffalo day rate $ .75 + .10 tax
Rochester day rate $ .65 + .10 tax

Congratulate her via. special Telegram

A True Life Story of The
Greatest Scientists of the Apre!

WED. and THUES.

THEATRE HORNELL, N. Y.
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Dance In Lounge Will Follow
Newman Club Formal Initiation

Giannasio Chairman; Guests
From Other Colleges

Invited
t •

Plans are being made for the New-
man Club dance to be held Friday
evening in the lounge of the Ceramic
College. The dance will be preceded
by formal initiation of new members
presided over by the president, Wil-
liam Hughes.

Members of the Newman Club from
other colleges have been invited to
attend the dance. They will be Gene-
seo, Rochester, Wells, Cornell, Syra-
cuse and St. Bonaventure.

The committee which has made
plans for the dance includes Frank
Giannasio, Raymond Pape, Harriet
Gover, Agnes Broich, Aileen Broich
and William Hughes.

The faculty guests will be: Dean
and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake, Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel R. Scholes, and Chaplain and
Mrs. James C. McLeod. Other guests
will be Reverend Hyacinth Barnhardt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ellis and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick J. Hoey.

Music will be provided by the col-
lege orchestra. Frank Giannasio is
general chairman of the dance.

Flat Chest Indicates
Smartness, Says Prof.

Minneapolis, Minn—(ACP)—If your
chest is flat, you are probably more
intelligent that that fellow over there
whose bulging, barred chest interferes
with his view of his feet.

At least so says Dr. S. A. Weis-man
of ithe University of Minnesota, who
has spent a lot of time peering and
probing into the matter. He con-
cludes that flat-chested persons not
only average greater intelligence than
the full-chested, but are taller and
heavier.

And Jthait isn't all, either. Flat
chests are no evidence of tuberculosis,
nor of tendencies toward it. The
deep-chested individuals have a better
chance of contracting that disease.

IN DEMAND!
Costumes for the Centennial

Pageant.
Anyone owning any apparel

dating from 1880 or earlier is
asked to communicate with Mrs.
E. F. Lobaugh and Mrs. G. S.
Nease, committee on costumes.
All who wish to participate in
the Pageant please see Miss Mary
K. Rogers.

30 Wellsville Singers
Give Pleasing Concert

Thirty members of the Wellsville
Music Club presented an interesting
program of music at Social Hall, Sun-
day, as one of the Sunday afternoon
concerts inaugurated this year.

Mrs. Norman Otis is president of
this organization which is made up of
musically talented members of the
Wellsville community. Included in
their program were orchestral num-
bers, several choral ensembles, a
violin quartet, a group of two piano
compositions, and a vocal duet.

The club was presented in Alfred
by the Friends of Music which is
directed by Mrs. Samuel R. Seholes.

Pupil Of Mrs. Seidlin
To Give Recital Here

Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin presents
Miss Elizabeth Bronson of Hornell in
an hour of piano music, Sunday eve-
ning, May 3rd, at 7:45, at Social Hall.
Miss Bronson is young lady of great
promise both as performer ami teach-
er. She is an advanced and outstand-
ing pupil of Mrs. Seidlin. All are
welcome to attend.

Living Models Add To Classes' Popularity

Many whose contact with art had
previously been only through the
funny-papers, have been flocking to
the Ceramic College to see the pro-
fessional models.

Starting yesterday, a girl from Buf-
falo was to pose for the art students.

Before vacation, Hugh Smith of Ro-
chester was the model.

Smith is pictured, surrounded by
freshman artists under the eye of
Prof. Donald Schreckengost, in a
classroom that took on the appear-
ance of a Greenwich Village studio.

Brick Has First
Prom Of Season

The first Prom of Spring was given
by the Brick last Saturday night.

Following dinner served at Hart Inn
in Hornell there was dancing at the
Country Club to the music of Al
Jenkins' orchestra which unfortunate-

ly, arrived somewhat late from Buf-
falo.

Decorations for dinner and dance
were planned by Dorothy Wilson,
Thelma House, Margery Mclntosh,
Irma Komfort and Winifred Rockwell.
They were nautical in nature with
waves billowing on the walls, anchors
and saloi-s in abundance. Silver metal
ships covered the programs.

Mrs. Paul E. Titsworth, Miss Lelia

Ltnnttaaatc

F. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

Is Your Car Ready For

SUMMER
DRIVING ?

• i- BUTTON'S
GARAGE
Alfred, N. Y.

A HAPPY THOUGHT

A CORSAGE
FROM

JAMES'FLORISTS
Hornell, N. Y.

Robert 'Corsaw (Campus Agent)

Luckies are less acid

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

BALANCE
L U C K Y S T R I K E

B R A N D

Frosh Invite Other Classes
To Frolic; N B C Band Coming

"Jimmy" Ferguson and his tenl
piece orchestra from Fort Wayne,
Indiana, will be featured at the '
Frosh Frolic next Saturday night at
the gym at eight o'clock.

Ferguson, who broadcasts over the
Red Network, has three soloists with

Spanish Club Officers
Elected Next Meeting

Castillian piano music by William
Mason, a short talk by Leah Oakes
on her eleven years in the Argentine,
and a humorous sketch will all he
in the program for the April meeting
of the Spanish Club. It will be held
at Social Hall, Wednesday evening,
from eight to ten o'clock.

Elections for next year's officers
will be held and plans will be dis- j
cussed for the dinner to be given in j
May in place of the monthly meeting.
All members of the Club are request-
ed to be present.

Only once in 30 years has the
Princeton co-operative store failed to
pay 10 per cent dividend.

his band. It has been on college
series with Hal Kemp's and Glen
Gray's. Almost anyone in Bartlett
will tell you this orchestra is one of
the smoothest except Bob Sloane, who
remains true to Hal Kemp.

This will be the first dance of its
kind to be sponsored by the freshman
class. The college has been invited
to attend it.

Tickets for the dance may be pur-
chased from any member of the com-
mittee for $1.23.

Rehersals are beinp; held daily for
the Frosh Follies which are to be a
part of the evening's entertainment.

Come and see the show yourself.

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

1

Alfred
Tupper, Prof, and Mrs. Austin Bond,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul C. Saunders and
Dean and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake.

New York

US TUNE WITH THE TIMES

DEEP TONE
SHIRTS

Brown, Blue, Green,
Maroon

With This Ad

$1.39

MURRAY STEVENS

Hornell's Largest
Clothing Store
Next to Majestic

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-"IT'S TOASTED"

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste—uniformly, season

after season and year after year—is both an art and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than

100 different types produced on thousands of different farms — not

only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace-

donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey—

where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemicol tests show* that other

popular brands have an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from 53?6 to 100%.

'RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH OROUPS. I

IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough

Ca»f Itht 1»3«. Th« Amtricm Tobx-to Comptp;
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SAXON TPxACKMEN SCORE THRICE
AGAINST STIFFEST COLLEGIATE

COMPETITION AT PENN RELAYS

S I D F I I N F m A N T ^ B L U E K E Y S 0 F T B A L L T 0 U R N E Y
j n i 1 * : SWINGS INTO SECOND WEEK ASBy John Dougherty

The Purple and Gold of Alfred Uni-
versty scored three places in it3
second venture in the 42-year old
Penn Relay Carnival at Franklin Field,
Philadelphia, last Friday and Satur-
day.

Alfred registered fourth in the Mid-
dle Atlantic Collegate Athletic Associ-
ation Mile Championship which was
won by Bucknell on Friday afternoon,
and then sneaked into second place
in another race which was held on
Saturday, won by Morgan.

Stebbins, Carpenter, Friedman, and
Wilkinson predominated and swept
Bucknell into first place on Friday in
3:29.7. Rutgers broke the tape at a
close second, Lehigh surged in at
third, and Alfred marked fourth place.
Lafayette hit fifth, Swarthmore sixth,
Junata pulled in at seventh and
Gettysburg dragged in at eighth.

The first race on Saturday was won
by Hampton. The second race left
Morgan the victor, with Ross, Gordan,
Smith and Jordan running. The
Saxons closed in at second; Rider
College was third; St. Peters, fourth;
St. Josephs, fifth; Bethany followed
in sixth place trailed by Washington
at seventh, and Wyomissing at eighth.
The third race was won by Bucknell,
and the fourth race was conquered
by Amherst.

R. J. Hughes of Alfred hit eighth
place in the 3000 meter steeplechase.
Walter Stone puddled into lirst place
for Michigan, with Walter Nachoney
of Temple a close second. Other men
who rated are R. W. Hills, third place
for Michigan State; A. Harvey, fourth
for Temple; E. McMahon, fifth for
Washington College; W. Otwell, sixth
for West Chester (Pa.) Teachers;
and Peter Olexy, seventh for Penn
State.

LEADING WINNERS
in the Penn Relay Carnival at

Philadelphia last week-end:
440 yard relay—Texas in the

carnival record of 41.1.
880 yard relay—Texas in the

carnival record of 1:26.6.
One mile relay—Michigan in

3:18.4.
Two mile relay—Ohio State in

7:49.8.
Four mile relay—Michigan in

18:02.3.
Sprint medley—Ohio State in

3:31.9.
Distance medley—Manhattan in

10:33.8.
480 yard shuttle hurdles—Har-

vard in the carnival record of
1:10.6.

One mile freshman—George-
town in 3:25.1.

One mile class B—Michigan
Normal in 3:26.8.

100 meter dash—Jesse Owens
in the carnival record of 10.5.

her whole life. One reason why the
faculty have been lenient toward bust-
ing a student out of college is due
to the present economic situation
With so many men and women with-
out work and unable to get jobs,
they have attempted to relieve this
situation in a very- small way per-
haps by keeping the students here
in college, trusting as we all do that
conditions will soon improve. Our
colleges are servants of society and
are interested at least in some re-
spects to raise the general education-
al level of the whole group. In many
respects it is the poor student who
needs the aid which only a college
may offer and not those like Mr. Me-
Clure, who are in least need of the
tuitorial physician.

Bernard Alexander

The Penn Relay Carnival is over. Eack home fr mi Philadelphia with
three fine performances behind them, Alfred University spikemen are pre-
paring for further battles. On the speedy tracks of Franklin Field tha
Saxons recorded a fourth and a second in mile relay competition and an
eighth in the 3000 meter steeplechase. The batonpassera met stronger op-
position than last year as they entered the Class A Middle Atlantic mile
championship, but they came out a powerful fourth.

S—L—S
You will remember that the relay quartet won the Middle Atlantic crown

in 1935 against class C competition. So impressive was this performance
that Coach McLane sent his spikers up against Bucknell, Lehigh, Rutgers
and Lafayette ithis year. That fourth place which they earned is ample
justification for the jump into heavier competition Saturday's relay
was one of four races among the Middle Atlantic Association colleges. Al-
fred came in second to Morgan College in the second race.

S— L—S
One Robert James Hughes, wearing the individual athletic laurels for

Alfred, Friday, finished eighth in the gruelling 3000 meter steeplechasa.
Hughes was running his first varsity track race for Alfred against some of
the best steeplechase men of the East. Walter Stone of Michigan, the win-
ner, is a veteran distance runner from Long Island, who has shown his heels
to the best of them Merely finishing the steeplechase distance of less
than two miles is considered a good performance. Water traps, hedges and
like obstacles make the race as straining as a stiff cross country run.

S—L—S
Sunny skies, muddy grounds and a cool wind heralded the opening of

intramural Softball this week. It is too early, of course, to go into predic-
tions, but here are a few slants at the week's action—the Randolph Boys
showed pennant potentialities in the Klan defeat Theta Kappa Nu re-
vealed a strong team which did not find its stride against Kappa Psi
Delta Sig, though it has promising material, was very lucky to edge out
Bartlett . . . . and Kappa Nu struck fine form in its win over the dorm boys.

NINETY MEN TAKE ACTIVE PART
WELLS COLLEGE TO

ENTERTAIN WOMEN

Participating in the "Individual
Sports Day" at Wells College, Aurora,

The first week of the Blue Key in-
tramural Softball tourney is completed :
and at least ninety men on seven i
teams have taken part in the week's!
contests.

In the opening game Wednesday.! On May 2. will be Alfred's best ar-
the Randolph Boys defeated Klan Al- c h ' lf a n d t e n n j s j
pine 9-2. On Thursday. Theta Nu _,

Those who will go are: archery,
Marie Marino, Barbara Palmiter, and
Marian Jaccx; golf. Winifred Wini-
kus, Betty Augenstine, Virginia
Plummer, and Joyce Wanamaker;
tennis, Patricia Stull, Agnes Broich,
Helen Palmer, and Barbara Corsaw.
Miss Lavinia Creighton will accom-
pany the girls as coach.

pine
won from Kappa Psi by S to 5. On
Friday's game, Bartlett was nosed out
by Delta Sig 9 to 8, and on Saturday
Kappa Nu trimmed Bartlett 12 to 7.

The games were played on the high
school field, with Blue Key members
officiating.

This week's schedule:
Monday, 4:00, Delta Sig - Klan Alpine
Tuesday, 4:00, Kappa Psi - Kappa Nu
Wednesday, 4:00, Delta Sig - Theta Nu
Thursday, 4:00, Bartlett - Klan Alpine
Friday, 4:00. Kappa Psi-Bartlett
Saturday, 10:30, Kappa Nu - Randolph

Boys
Saturday, 2:00, Klan Alpine - Theta Nu

Fancy Baked Goods
ALFRED BAKERY

H. E. PIETERS
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R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
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From Cellar to Roof
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Homell, N. Y.
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SPRING SALE
Starts April 30
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Need Now
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CRITICIZES TAG LETTER

(Continued from page two)
less college I would by all means
leave here and go somewhere else
to obtain that culture. What has Mr.
McClure done to improve the culture
of Alfred? Why, does he not join the
Fiat staff and give them the (bene-
fits of his ability? There are many
organizations on this campus that
•would like to have him as one of
their members. Why not join, work
•with them, become active, and thea
perhaps he could rectify some of our
faults and help improve the culture
of Alfred.
Alumni Association:

I whole-heartedly agree with him
on his attitude of our Alumni Associ-
ation and the sooner we realize and
act to correct this inadequate situa-
tion, the better Alfred will become
Equipment:

In regard to our needed equipment
Mr. McClure stated nothing new, we
all know we need many new build-
ings including all that he named and
perhaips more. But first we need
MONEY. It is only necessary to
think over the few words that Presi-
dent Norwood gave to us in assembly
preceding Spuing Vacation.
Scholarship:

On the topic of "bustouts" there
are many important problems to be
considered by the administration.
You must realize that they are deal-
ing with human being's and not
"things". Just -because a student
fails once does not necessarily mean
that he cannot do college work.
There may *e personal problems
which have hindered him from put- i
ting forth his beat efforts.

If possible, why not give that girl
or boy another chance. What harm i
will it do to Alfred to give a student |
one more break to make good. But I
if this opportunity is refused it does
have a possibility of ruining his or

" W E ' V E GOT A
DATE TONIGHT—"
They usually do! That's
because these pretty co-
eds have a very simple
clothes secret! They buy
their clothes at Penney'sl
Frocks, sweaters, stock-
ings, hats from Penney's
clothe them smartly for
very little!

• \t pays to shop at

the SANTJA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

the ship that
hmght Cl

A
..and tobacco
to the world

.. and now
throughout the world
smokers are saying

O 1936, LIGGETT & MYEIS TOBACCO CO.

History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first
new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure
to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.


